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TICKET
Appropriation Fortu.S.F.
SALES ENDS
New Library
TOMORROW
Reduced By State
Application For
Flight Training
Program Open
!d)

Applications are now being taken for the vocational flight training sponsored by the Civil AeroF.
Frank
nautics Authority,
Petersen announced Wednesday.
Preliminary medical examinations will begin Thursday afternoon. Those who pass the preliminary examination will be given
a flight surgeon’s examination for
which a fee of ten dollars will be
assessed.
Those who pass all examinations and are enrolled for the
training will be subject to a forty
dollar fee. In exchange for this
investment the student will receive
from thirty-five to fifty hours
training which will enable him to
procure a private pilot’s license.
He will also receive seventy-two
hours of ground school training,
which will count six units toward
his degree, and he will be presented with a three thousand dollar life insurance policy.
All nale students who are ree
ularly enrolled at the college me I
good
who
exceptionally
enjoy
health are eligible to submit ap
plicationa for this non-military
training.

Fist Open House
At Newman Club
Newman club, campus organization of Catholic students, will hold
the first in a series of monthly
ien 1101181’8 at itti 79 South Fifth
street clubhouse this aft ernooti
from 3 until 6 p.m.
All Catholic students and their
friends are invited to attend thi
gathering at which refreshments
will he served. The Newman Executive committee will meel. in r
ident Secretary Margaret D’IV.office during the open house.
The regular business meeting or
the club will start at 7:30 o r,
tonight at which time commit t,
heads for the quarter will be lib
flounced by Presitlent-elect Lourd,Santana.

December Grads
S e e Registrar
Students planning to grattuat,
Ibis December must tile all
lineation by September 3n
eoriling to the Registrar’s oith.
Candidates will see Miss
l’altner, assistant Registrar, in
that thee

wow

Construction On HalfI
Unit Starts Soon
Appropriations for the new San
Jose State college library as well
as the size of the proposed building
have been cut in half, according
to Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian. and 1)1.. T W. MacQuarriO.
Despite the fact that the appropriation has been cut from
$500,000 to $275,000, half of the
building will be built soon, with
the possibility that the remainder
will be finished later, Dr. Mac, Cluarrie stated.
I
It is hoped the building will be
started ill January, MaeQuarrie
announced. although plans are progressing slowly now. The library,
which will be in Class A. re-in forced concrete, will lie built on
I the present tennis courts atid will
lbalance the Science building.
Due to over -crowded conditions,
temporary wooden shelves have
been installed in the library baseMiss Backus
ment stackroom,
stated. Eight large packing cases
of books have also been stored
until completion of the new build_
ing.

Student Flyers
Organize Club
At Meet Today

With the date of San Jose State
college’s first football excursion
drawing near, tickets are now on
sale for transportation to Saturday’s game with the University
of San Francisco at the bay city’s
Kezar Stadium.
Tickets for the special train to
the game go off sale tomorrow
at 4 o’clock, announced Rally
Chairman
Happy
LaBee,
who
urged that those who plan to go
to buy their tickets early. Ducats
may be purchased for $1.05 at the
Controller’s office or from Jim
Fahn, Bill Gurnea, George Ford,
or La Bee.
The "Spartan Special", dancing
ear attached, leaves San Jose at
i1:15 a.m. Saturday, taking the
students to the Southern Pacific
depot in San Francisco. A rid’, to
the stadium on a street ear and
the privilege of returning to San
Jose on any train within the next
ten days is also included for the
price of a ticket, it was pointed
out.
A special section will be reserved
at the game for those students
Others
wearing
rooter’s
caps.
,tost sit on the sides.

Timely as tomorrow’s headlines
is the exhibit now on display in
the library.
Composed of several pamphlets

Advance plans call for the pur- Culture, The Brown Darkness Over
plane which will be Germany".
Presented primarily for the purowned jointly by all members of
pose of giving students an opporthe club, according to Bob Work,
tunity to inform themselves of
to whom all prospective members
just what is happening in the presshould report. Membership will be ent conflict, the reading material
limited to 20, it is reported. and In the exhibit is representative of
additions will be made to the literature in the library pamphlet
111111 is available to all sturolls only when a member resigns.
dents, aecoi.iling to Miss Joyce
in
learn
interested
students
All
Backus. head of the library deto fly are urged to attend the
partment.
are
people
following
, ming. The
Other books to be found in the
quested to be present: Don Watcollection on display are "War
ru.
101.‘
Ha
Leonard
I s. JIM" Dixon.
"Battles
1,1,11 Drums and Peace Plans",
rage. Merele Ramsay
Without Bullets", and "Shadow
.1
1101100
I .1 nah, Wallace
Over Europe".
i:art Maynard.
In addition to the pamphlets, a
book exhibit, featuring such works
as "America Gropes for Peace"
Ie Harold B. Hinton, "Can Amer, h Stay At Home?" by Frank
I I Simonds, and "The Pipe Dream
MI %) of the kinstudents 11h1
Petice’ by John W Wheeler1
h, .1 ’lareneg
IS
Ill
.
Bennett. is also being shown.
artments
I.
.11
. tea in Room I of
Students taking Journalism
building this
Ho,.
130, Newspaper Survey. are
,11,1111111 111,111 5 o’clock untll 5:45.
requested to be at the first
According to chairmen, getting
meeting, today at 11 a.m. in
purpose
primary
the
is
acquainted
the Publications office.
of the tea. It is sponsored by the
Kindergarten -primary division.

AFTERNOON TEA
GIVEN TODAY

San Jose’s ambitious Spartan grid warriors will seek
their third straight victory in eight days when they bump
up against the University of Sag Francisco Dons in Kezar
Stadium at 2:30 p.m. next Saturday.
Having followed up a 3 j -o shellacking given Montana
last Friday night with a 9-0
win over the Texas A. & I.
Javelinas Monday, the Warner-DeGroot coached team

Students Vote
Today For
Yell Leaders

meets a maddened Don eleven.
DONS SORE
The Dons are still smarting
from a surprise 7-6 stinging handed them by St. Mary’s of Texas.
Coach George Malley’s prediction
that San Francisco had the "beat
team in its history’ was temporarily nullified by the Lone Star

Election of a head yell leader
and two assistants will be held in
front of the Morris Dailey auditrium today, with polls open from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Students will vote for three of
five contestants. Jim Fahn, top
yell leader last year, will be up
for re-election along with Bob
Swanson, who was an assistant
last season. Three new aspirants.
Albert Yim, Tom Taylor, and Gus
Cavell, are also on the ballots.
The potential yell kings demonstrated their ability at the State Texas A. & T. football game Monday night. Anyone voting must present his student body card at the
polls. Spartan Spears will handle
the voting boxes.
The ballots will be counted by a
student body tItctlein
eommittee-

Dope On USF Game

PlaceKezar Stadium.
K ick-off-2 :30.
State students. will be admitted to the Spartan-U.S.F, game
for 60 cents upon presentation
of student body cards. Booth
three, located at east entrance
near Gate six for State students. General admission$1.10.
Faculty cards will not be honored for this game. Band will
enter the stadium from the
west side.

I State gridders, and the Dons are
out to redeem themselves at Spar1.t’S expense.
San Jose and San Francisco
haven’t met on the chalk -striped
greensward since 1936, with the
latter team pounding out a 13-0
. win. The Spartans are gunning to
settle that score with the Dons.
Provided that inactive injuries
and a few shakings -up sustained
in the Texas A. & I. game don’t
put a crimp in their plans, DeGroot and "Pop" Wailer expect
to start the same team that opened the past two games.
MAGINOT LINE
This would mean opening with
San Jose’s "Maginot Line" of
Johnson and Reginato at ends,
Bronzan and Tomeii at tackles.
Cook and Presley at guards, and
Captain Bob Titchenal at center.
In the Spartan backfield, Zimmerman will work the key spot at
fullback, carrying out his line plunging duties and tossing the
(Continued on Algr Two)

REGISTRATION
TOTAL NEAR ’
Library Exhibit 4000 MARK
Presents War
Background

A new aviation club will be In- and folders dealing with the curaugurated today when student fly- rent war, the collection includes
’ V rti meet in Boom 117 at noon to such booklets as "The Strange
Case of Herr Hitler" and "Nazi
iganize
chase of a

U.S.F. Smarting From
Upset By St. Mary’s
Of Texas Last Sunday

Showing an increase of 400 students over the number registered
for the fall quarter last year, latest reports from the Registrar’s
office give a total registration of
3850 students, highest registration
in the history of the school.
Of this number, approximately
1100 are entering freshmen and
400 are transfers from other colleges and universities.
Registration
figures,
on the
steady increase since 1928 with
the single exception of a drop in
1935, show a difference of 1250
students
in
the
1934-35
fall
session.
In addition of 1950 students to
the registration roll in ten year’s
time is shown by comparison with
figures for the fall quarter, 1929-30.

Sophomores Hold
First Meeting
Today At 12:30

NEW INSTRUCTOR
IN POLICE SCHOOL
Replacim.; Sergeant Clarence
1Berryessa its instructor in military
drill. Edwin A. Simpson, a former
local student and a second lieutenant in the National Guard, has
joined the faculty of the San Jose
State college Police School.
William A. Wiltberger, head of
the Police School, will replace
Sergeant Howard Hornbuckle as
instructor in traffic problems. According to Wiltberger, new drill
instructor Simpson will be here for
at least three quarters.
Former drill instrurtors hay,
been Sergeant William C. Brown.
of the San Jose Pollee department,
who taught the course in the fall
and winter quarters last year. and
Sergeant Clarence Berryessa, instructor in the spring quarter and
a member of the National Guard

In order to get an early start
with class activities,
State

college’s

San

sophomore

Jose
class

will meet today at 12:30 in Room
24, it was announced yesterday

,

by

Dave

the

class

of

Atkinson,
in

the

president

spring

of

quarter

1939,
Election of officers and general

discussion

of

future

plans

will

take place. Offices to be filled are
president, vice-president, and secretary.
"New officers will be elected today so that the sophomores will
Ile 0110 of the first organized classes." Atkinson declared
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Construction On Half
Unit Starts Soon

Appropriations for the new San
Jose State college library as well
I as the size of the proposed building
I have. been cut in half, tieeoriling
to Miss Joyce Backus, head librarApplications are now being tak- ion. and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Despite the fact that the apen for the vocational flight training sponsored by the Civil Acro- propriation has been cut from
Frank
F. $500,000 to $275,000, half of the
’mattes Authority,
building will be built soon, with
Petersen announced Wednesday.
proimiry
medical
the possibifity that the remainder
tient( will begin Thursday alter will be finished later, Or, Macnoon. Those who pass the prelim- Quarrie stated,
It is beeped the building will be
inary examination will bee given
a flight surgeon’s examination for, started in January, MacQuarrie
which a fee of ten dollars will he announced, although plans are proassessed.
Igressing slowly now. The library,
’rhose who pass all exarnina- I which will be in Class A, re -inlions and are enrolled for the forced concrete, will be built on
training will lee subject to a forty the present tennis courts and will
dollar fee. In exchange for this balance the Science building.
investment the student will receive
Due to over -crowded conditions,
from thirty-five to fifty hours temporary wooden shelves have
training which will enable hint to been installed in the library baseprocure a prii ate pilol’s license.
Backus
Miss
ment stackroom,
He will also receive seventy-two stated. Eight large packing cases
hours of ground school training, of books have also been stored
which will count six units toward until completion of the new biol.l
his degree, and he will be pre- ing.
sented with a three thousand dollar life insurance policy.
All male students who are regularly enrolled at the college and
who enjoy
exceptionally
good
health are eligible to submit applications for this note -military
training.

Student Flyers
Organize Club
At Meet Today

First

Open

,
,

,

I

organize.

Advance plans call for the our Newman club, campus organiza- chase of a plane which will be
tion of Catholic attalents, will hold owned jointly by all members of
the first in a series of monthly
the club, according to Bob Work,
omen houses at its 79 South Fifth
to whom all prospective members
street clubhouse this afternooti I
should report. Membership will be
from 3 until 6 p.m.
All Catholic atudents and their limited to 20. it is reported. and
friends are invited to attend the additions will be made to the
gathering at which refreshments rolls only when a member resigns.
will he served. The Newman ExeAll steolents interested in learncutive committee will meet in Resing to fly are. urged tee attend the
ident Secretary Margaret O’Keefe’s
, meeting. The following people :UV
office during the. open house.
retitle/deli to he present: Don WatThe regular business meeting of
ers, Joe Dixon. Leonard Harm Joe
the club will start at 7:30 p.m.’
, Savage, Merele Ramsay, Ilelem
tonight at which time committee
lIanah, Wallace Hollmeyer. ii eel
heads for the quarter will be an
ei t Maynard.
flounced by President -eleet
Santana.

December Grads
S e e Registrar
Students planning to grad...
this December must file ni
plietition by September 30, ..
to the Registrar’s office
’
. ’,mendable will see MISS Vill1:1
I sillier, assistant Registrar. in
that mile,.

AFTERNOON TEA
GIVEN TODAY

Students and faculty of the kingeneral
and
dergarten -primary
elementary education departments
tel tell ill Room 1 of
lire
the. Home Economies Minding this
afternon fee ’en 5 o’clock until 5:45
According to chairmen, getting
acquainted is the primary purpose
of the tea. It is sponsored by the
KOldelllartell-pelrflary division.

Students Vote
Today For
Yell Leaders

With the (late of San Jose State
college’s first football excursion
drawing near, tickets are now on
sale for transportation to Saturclay’s game with the University
of San Francisco at the bay city’s
Keza r Stadium.
Election of a head yell leader
Tickets for the special train to and two assistants will be held in
the game go off sale tomorrow front of the Morris Dailey audiat 4 o’clock, announced Rally trium today, with polls open from
Chairman
Happy
LaBee,
who 5:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
urged that those who plan to go
Students will vote for three of
to buy their tickets early. Ducats five contestants. Jim F’ahn, top
may be purchased for $1.05 at the I yell leader last year, will be up
Controller’s office or from Jim for re-election along with Bob
Fahn, Bill Gurnea, George Ford, ’Swanson, who was an assistant
or LaBee.
Oast season. Three new aspirants,
The "Spartan Special", dancing I Albert Yim, Toot Taylor, and Gus
ear attached, leaves San Jose at I Cavello, are also on the ballots.
The potential yell Icings demon 11:45 one. Saturday, taking the I
students to the Southern Pacific I strated their ability at the State"
depot in San Francisco. A ride to Texas A. & 1. football game Monthe stadium on a street car and day night. Anyone voting must prethe privilege of returning to San sent his student body card at the
Jose on any train within the next I polls. Spartan Spears will handle
ten (lays is also included for the the voting boxes.
The ballots will be counted by a
price of a ticket, it was pointed
student body electien committee.
otit
A special section will be reserved
at the game for those students
rooter’s
caps.
Others
wearing
must sit on the sides.

meets a maddened Don eleven.
DONS SORE
The Dons are still smarting
from a surprise 7-6 stinging handed them by St. Mary’s of Texas.
Coach George Malley’s prediction
that San Francisco had the "beat
team in its history" was temporarily nullified by the Lone Star

Dope On USF Game

PlaceKezar Stadium,
Kick -off-2:30,
State students will be admitted to the Spartan-U.S.F. game
for 60 cents upon presentation
of student body cards. Booth
three, located at east entrance
near Gate six for State students. General admission --41.10.
Faculty cards will not be honored for this game. Band will
enter the stadium from the
west side.

State gridders, and the Dons are
out to redeem themselves at Spar expense.
San Jose and San Francisco
haven’t met on the chalk -striped
greensward since 1936, with the
latter teatn pounding out a 13-0
win. The Spartans are gunning to
settle that score with the Dons.
Provided that phictice injuries
and a few shakings -up sustained
in the Texas A. & I. game don’t
put a crimp in their plans, DeGroot and "Pop" Warlier expect
to start the same team that opened the past two games.
MAGINOT LINE
This would mean opening with
San Jose’s "Maginot Line" of
Johnson and Reginato at ends.
Bronzan and Tornell at tackles.
Cook and Presley at guards, and
Captain Bob Titchenal at center
In the Spartan backfield, Zimmerman will work the key spot at
fullback, carrying out his line plunging duties and tossing the
(Continued on Page Two,

’REGISTRATION
TOTAL NEAR
Library Exhibit 4000 MARK
Presents War
Background
Timely as tomorrow’s headlines
is the exhibit now on display in

the library.
Composed of several pamphlets

A new aviation club will be in- and folders dealing with the curHousel augurated today when student fly- rent war, the collection includes
era meet in Room 117 at noon to such booklets as "The Strange

At Newman Club ’

San Jose’s ambitious Spartan grid warriors will seek
their third straight victory in eight days when they bump
up against the University of Sail Francisco Dons in Ke7ar
Stadium at 2:30 p.m. next Saturday.
Having followed up a 35-o shellacking given Montana
last Friday night with a 9-0
win over the Texas A. & 1.
Javelinas Monday, the War ner-DeGroot coached team

Case of Herr Hitler" and "Nazi
Culture, The Brown Darkness Over
Germany".
Presentee(’ primarily for the purpose of giving students an opportunity to inform themselves of
just what is happening in the present conflict, the reading material
in the exhibit is representative of
literature. in the library pamphlet
tile, and is available to all she
dents. according to Miss Je.,
Backus, head of the literary de

Showing an increase of 400 students over the number registered
for the fall quarter last year, latest reports from the Registrar’s
office give a total registration of
3850 students, highest registration
in the history of the school.
Of this number, approximately
1100 are entering freshmen and
400 are transfers from other colleges and universities.
Registration
figures,
on
the
steady increase since 1928 with
the single exception of a drop in
1935, allow
difference of 1250
students
in
the
1934-35
fail
session.
In addition of 1950 students to
the registration roll In ten year’s
time is shown by comparison with
figures for the fall quarter, 1929-30.

n

Sophomores Hold
First Meeting
Today At 12:30

NEW INSTRUCTOR
IN POLICE SCHOOL

:l II t
I
NH Mill
Berryessa ... instructor in militter
Other books to be found in the
Edwin A. Simpson, a former
ra. . .l ird
w
collection on display are
local student and a second neaten Drums and Peace Plans. "Battles
ant in the National Guard, has
Without Bullets". and "Shadow
joined the faculty of the San Jose
Europe".
Over
State college Police School.
In addition to the pamphlets, a
William A. Wiltberger, head of
works
such
featuring
book exhibit,
Pmei," the Police School, will replace
for
Gropes
as "America
Sergeant Howard Hornbuckle as
ley Ilarold B. Hinton, "Can A interinstructor in traffic problems. AcFrank
ley
Home?"
ior Stay At
cording to Wiltberger, new drill
it. Simone’s, anti "The Pipe Dream instructor Simpson will be here for
WheelerW
of Pe.ace" by John
at least three quarters.
Bennett, is also being shown.
Former drill instructors havc
been Sergeant William C. Brown,
Students taking Journalism
cif the San Jose Police department.
130, Newspaper Survey. are
who taught the course in the fall
requested to be at the first
/Old winter quarters last year. and
meeting, today at 11 a.m. in
Sergeant Clarence Rerryessa, inthe Publications office.
structor hue thee spring quarter and
a member of the National Guard

’

In order to get an early start
with class activities. San
State

college’s

sophomore

Jose
class

will meet today at 12:30 en Room
24, it was announced yesterday
by Dave Atkinson. president of
the
..f

class

in

the

spring

quarter

1939.
Election of officers and general

discussion

of

future

plans

win

take place. Offices to be filled are
president, vice-president, and secretary.
"New officers will he elected to
day so that the sophomores will
be ono of the first organized class, es." Atkinson declared

Same Team That Won Pennant
In 1938 Back For Water Polo

1939 Soccer Season
Opens With 36 Out
With 36 prospects signed up for
the 1939 soccer season, Coach HOvey McDonald was confident today;
that the new team will be corn- ,
parable in ability to last year’s.1
which finished second in the Northern
California
Intercollegiate
Soccer league.

OF

TACKLE
Left, Bob Keith,
who plays a lot
of tackle for the
University of San
Francisco Dons,
San Jose’s grid
Opponents at
Kezar Stadium
Saturday afternoon. Weighing
205 pounds, Keith
is playing his
second year of
ball for the
Dons. His fast,
hard -charging
line play makes
him one of the
mainstays of the
San Francisco
squad.
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Varsity Football

Freshman Football
-* Team Plays Albany

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Zipper :ind Canvas Binders, Fillers, Indexes,
Sheatter, Waterman Fountain Pens & Pencils
Dictionaries, Atlas, Globes
Desk Pads, Study Lamps. Work Organizers
Printing and Engraving

ART MATERIALS
Oil and Show Card Paints, Brushes, Water Colors, Pastels,
Mechanical Drawing instruments, Complete Drawing Kits.
Papers. T-Sguares. Drawing Boards.

MELVIN

STATIONERS

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

o
cy,’*
00

Cd2"

That’s what they say about

STRATFORD’S
MEN’S CLOTHING
Get in touch with
STEVE SARRISS or
JIM SARRIS
Campus Representative,

STRATFORD’S
15 SO

Tiff fARIMERS
151 WEST SANTA CLARA ST

LOT

Jpo’iti

(Carthame/I front Page One)
Members of San Jose State’,
pigskin in Spartan air raids. Howard Costello and Morris Man- frosit football team will play then
oogian, the Fresno gazelle, are a initial game of the season tomorcouple of potential headaches for
row night in Spartan Stadiums
the enemy as halfbacks.
when they tackle the invading
Heading the list of 1938 vetDavie Titchenal, the corpulent
erans is Captain Frank Savage, quarterback, will hark the signals team of Albany high School.
high scorer for the past three and may the route for Spartan
With the game scheduled to beyears, who will again lead his ball carriers with his numbing gin under th. lights at 7:30, Tiny
septet from his center forward blocking ability.
Hartranft will have his first chancc
spot. Martin Wempe, varsity capTELESMANIC TOUGH
to see his team in action. With a
with
team
will
tain last season,
Outstanding in the Don’s forJim Curran, another veteran, at ward wall are a couple of tough squad of 60 freshmen turning out
the two forward posts. Claude hombres at the ends, Bill Teles- for practice, "Tiny" has had no
Horan and Leon Sparrow, mem- manic and John L. Sullivan. Tel- chance to pick a team as yet,
bers of last year’s aggregation, esmanic, a 6 foot 3 inch 205 will try to give every man a
will again perform in the guard pounder, is considered All-Amer- chance to play.
Prospects for the outcome to
positions.
ican flankman timber.
the game are rather doubtful MI
John Hatch, 1938 freshman capIn the San Francisco backfield
either side as the Albany teal,
tam, is scheduled to alternate in the Dons boast a world of materIs reported to be a fine outfit.
the center back spot with Dean ial. Cliff Fisk, 225 pound human
and this will give Einy" a chant,
Foster, letter winner from last battering ram, is capable of dyna- to see how his
preps act witt
season. Dick Savage will pay miting the sturdiest of lines, and competition.
a 75 yard punt against Texas
goalie.
In addition to the first team Sunday is indication of his kicking
who return for another ability.

season, three potential first stringIlpomembers
ers, who last year formed the
nucleus of the reserve squad, are
back in harness. They are Verne
Hall, Kent Freil and Harry Baehr.
According to word from Coach
Walker, this year’s league schedule
will be the hardest in Bay City
history. Athens Athletic Club of
Oakland has entered its number
one team in league competition
for the first time and the San
Francisco Olympic Club, with the
addition of new talent appears
stronger than ever.

A

Spaztan Dail

Walkermen Gun
For Third Aqua
Title In Row
W.:h the e:’ f hrs.. 1...ain returnat* e:ptured the1
log :hat hi,:
Polo league :
Bay City Watt,
championship for the second con- !
secutive time, Coach ChAlie
Walker looks forward to one of
the greatest seasons in the aqual
:Tort history.

PLAYS

FIRST ST

union

BALLARD

7000

ATTENTION!

ARCHERY STUDENTS
We Are Headquarters
for

ARCHERY SUPPLIES
We carry the most complete selection of archery
equipment in San Jose. We have finished bows
and arrows, or for those who make their own
equipment we have a large stock of raw materials
You are cordially invited to pay us a visit.
I" ARM GUARDS

1, GLOVES

w QUIVERS

w BOWS

w TARGET FACES

? ARROWS

Drop In And Visit Our Well.
StockedArchery Dept.

CALIFORNIA CASUAL in white tall
with tan saddle; red rubber :,11e.
Also comes in all white bucko.

For months we’ve had a serious purpose in life...
to find the best possible sports shoe to sell for
$4.95. In this headliner of our collection of California Casuals success has been ours! See it alld
you’ll believe! Wear it and you’ll have p:Nof.

RODS BROS
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

SPAR1.1.:\

’.1.

I
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Cook Sparks Local Victory
Field Goal Turns
Tide In 9-0 Win
Over Texas A.&1.

RUINS TEXANS

Guard Kenny Cook turned traitor to his home Mate last Monday
night and supplied the spark that gave the San Jose State Spartans
a 9-0 victory over the Texas A. & I. Javelinas in a bruising football
game here.
The handsome little Spartan lineman, who astonished the citizens
of White Plain (Texas) by hiking the slats out of his cradle some 21
years ago, made as equally a fiunous kick Monday, booting a neat
Is Minas out of the ball game midway
Meet "Kenny-bo" Cook, fiery
34 -yard field goal and the
Spartan guard, whose placein the fourth quarter.
explodplacement
ill ek worked the ball within
Cook’s timely
kick in the fourth quarter broke
ed the morale of the fighting Hogs l ’king distance of the Hog goal up a scoreless ball game between
threat
after
back
Inn% but a fumble by Costello,
who had turned
San Jose and Texas A. & I.
threat to hold the Spartans senn- an interception of Peregoy’s pass here last Monday night.
i just plain stubborness by
less up until that
REL
RegInato
the Texans nullified San Jose’s; Henry
.1
Following
time.
Grimes
Q
.D. TItchenal
chances to score.
"Kenny-boa" disManooplan
LHR
It was a costly ball game for Dugger
play of toemanRHL
. Costello
’tan Jose, with backfield men Helms
ship, San Jose
Zimmerman
Mattingly
F
ri merman ,
Peregoy,
found the disHubbell,
Officials: John Bunn (Kansas),
Manoogian, and Dave Ttichenal,
heartened Javelsuffering minor bruises, while End referee; Yoder (Carnegie Tech),
Inas easy prey,
ramniel
Joe Iteginato went to the Health field judge; Geddes (Utah), head
and
linesman.
cottage with a head injury.
over a touchdown

San Jose State-Texas A. & I.
Grid Statistics
Although the Spartans only posted a 9-0 victory over Texas A. &
I. Monday night in their second shut -out win of the season. San
Jose’s superiority is shown clearly in the game statistics. For the
second straight time, the locals gained better than 200 yards from
scrimmage, despite the fact that their passing attack failed to pick
up much yardage.
San Jose
Texas
Yards gained from scrimmage
207
39
Yards lost from scrimmage
11
23
Net yards gained from scrimmage
196
16
Yards gained from passes
1
68
Yards lost from passes
0
12
Net yards gained from passes
68
-11
Total first downs
13
1
Passes attempted
16
6
1
Passes completed
3
3
l’asses intercepted
3
Fumbles by
0
1
2
Fumbles recovered
5
22
Yards lost from penalties

Peregoy
4 minutes before
ltronzan, Allen, Johnson, ’For- 4.: 000000004)0.00000000.000e
the game ended.
ill, Matioogian, and Peregoy were
DIAMONDS
ea 11 le I ill’ Spartan standouts
San Jose’s only W OOS ,!tiW
additio n
as a result of a 24 -yard (hive that to Cook. Sun Jose had plenty of
was abetted by two penalties itt post -game tribute to pay the Tex- ,
Designer of
flicted against the Hogs. Matting- anti’ Mr. Mattingly.
short kick gave the Spartans
The lineups:
a scoring opportunity they finally I TEXAS
SAN JOSE
Specially designed pins for
cashed in.
Meyers
LER
Johnson
organizaUorus. Beat quality
Peregoy, whose 14 -yard gallop Stevens
LTR
Tornell
at prices that please.
to the 5-yard line was instrumen- Harris
LGR
Cook
tal in paving the way for the Clarkson
. ...... C B. Titchenal C.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
touchdown, scored from the one-1 Reese
RGL
Presley
6th Floor
inch line on a power play through Franks
RTL
Bronzan
0:03:13:9=03:9:11:P00000
center that carried him into the!____
..twAnilailiiiiiiIIIM1111111111111M11111111111111IIIIM111111111111101.111101
end zone and literally half way’
up the embankment at the south
end of Spartan Stadium.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Ira

Distinctive Jewelry

The Warner-DeGroot men were
far the superior, according to the
264 yardage total rolled up by
their running and passing attack,
but a fighting Texas line repelled
three Spartan drives that went to
the 15-yard line and two others
that penetrated to the 20.
San Jose showed little hesitation
in getting down to work, and taking possession of the ball for the’
first time, the locals’ running attack steam -rolled up to the Texas ,
15 where Helms intercepted Zimmerman’s pass behind his ownl
goal line for an automatic safety. ,
Three more times during the
first half the Spartan offensive

"Hello, Chief-Say, meet me at
the Ground Round
and have lunch
today - Sandwiches or full meals
at popular prices. -

GROUND ROUND
East Santa Clara St.
o..1.1.11illt1110111111111111111/

ROOS

..ii..411111111111,11111101111111111tomii,

Welcome Back -For
LARGE RICH MILK SHAKES
LUSCIOUS HAMBURGERS
RICH CREAMY SODAS
FANCY SUNDAES
Come to the

Holland Creamery
(Across from Student Union)
Lunch
Between Classes
After Library Sessions

ROOS SCORES AGAIN WITH A
TRIPLE! ONE 4-4A1NIS TypE
TWEW SPORTS COAT WITH
MATCHING 51-AC0ONE PAIR
CONTRAST’ NG- S1_A:-!kS
E WORKS ’FOR ONLY

$2 7"
Roos Bras
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

-.P.11:1.N
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Society Rushing
Rules Given
New Students

San Jose State College
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_

Dedicated to the hest interests of San lose State

terrig as second class Clatter at (be San Jose Post (Mire
bliebed every school day by the Associated _Meditate el San Jose State College
Ills South First Stn..,
Columbia_ 135
Perna el Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or $lid par year.
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FRED MERRICK

Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

Phone Bal. 246I -W
251 East San Fernando
Office Phone Sal 7800

Sparta’s Band ...
Sparta’s band stepped right back into the grid picture last
Monday night, giving an exhibition of the rapid organization by
the Music department.
Probably only a few members of the student body gave any
thought to the pre-game and between halves entertainment of the
band. The story behind that exhibition is deserving of a bouquet
of recognition.
With only one hour’s practice Monday afternoon, the first
time it has met since the group disbanded in November, the band
displayed the "old college spirit" with a record turnout for the game.
From this prompt start, San Jose State’s band promises to
eclipse the brilliant record of last season’s group.

Rainbow Donut Shop
- The

FAT ON TIME FORE
By JIM BAILEY
ane
\ OW

I

am learning to play the Hill

IS in there!

rkinipvt !
It’s old enough to play by itself
. I just hang on.

Will all new students who are
I blow in one end and rust and
interested in social societies please
bugs and other nasty things come
tatted carefully the following rush- out
In beginning band you are seated
the other.
ing rules, published by the Interet
I
according to ability, the better one
Society Council.
One fellow asked me to take a is the nearer one sits to the inThe Inter-Society Council is sock chorus .. one hard blow and structor . . He can’t stand it any
imposed of Allenian. Beta Gam- some guy’s old socks came out!
other way . . they are thinking
au Chi, Ero Sophiam, Kappa Napof building an extension to the
it Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi, and
I think I’m using the instrument Morris Dailey stage so I can slt
ti:Iliphit societies,
the bugler used in the battle of on Seventh street!
*
0
Bunker Hill . . and if you look
RUSHING RULES
I call iiiy trumpet Eggbert!
Section 1. Rushing shall begin inside it looks like half of Bunker
out Friday of the first week anti
end on Wednesday Of the fourth
"MAKE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
week of the fall quarter of each
--Try
college year.
Section 2. Silence Day shall be
BY MARKET
88 POST ST.
the Thursday and Preference Day.
the Friday of the fourth week of
the fall quarter of each college
With soup, drink -25.
year.
SHAKES-10c
SANDWICHES-10c
MILK
Section 3. There shall be no
*
24 HOUR SERVICE
(Continued on Page 61

FRANK’S

COFFEE

SHOP

Steaks, Chops, Roasts

stu,
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to be
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MEN WANTED!
BOARD FOR MEN STUDENTS
LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOD AT LOW COST
BREAKFAST

AND

DINNER

nt;
by
Ph
tot
tat

featuring

HOT BREAD
Strictly Garden Fresh Vegetables!

announces - Sandwiches with Potato Salad

No canned vegetables served I

- 15’ -

MONTHLY

Not the price quoted in a previous issue.
The mistake was one made in printing.

day

RATES

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

MRS. HELLMAN

al(
Ar
sta
get
ba I
yot
sw

(ACROSS THE STREET ON SAN FERNANDO)

Students! ! !
THE CO-OP

to
SOC
the
Spi

- Po
10
CALI
5ss

Has A Complete Supply Of

TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

NEW

AND

EN

WHI

USED

AS ORDERED BY YOUR INSTRUCTORS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

CO-OP STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

RIGHT HERE ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE

Ada

1111111ki
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NOTICES
JapThere will be an important
meeting Frianese Student club
froth and old
day. Sept. 22. All
students requested to attend. Be
12:30.
seeing you in Room 21 at

There will be an important
meeting of the Housing Survey
Committee in Rm. 16 at 12:30 today. All committee members are
requested to get in touch with
David Davidson or Carl Arth if
they are not able to attend.
council
Special Inter -fraternity
noon in Rm.
meeting today at 12
The Camp Leadership Group will
will be heard
hold a meeting Friday noon, Sept.
7. Important speaker
all
memmaking it imperative that
22, in Rm. S216. Bring your lunch
bers be present.
If you can. Active members of
last year’s group are urged to
Faculty Badminton group will attend. Any student who has parplay.
meet for the first badminton
ticipated in camp leadership or
September 28
eight on Thursday.
who is interested in training for
previously
as
21st
the
of
instead
such work is invited to join the
be
held
will
meet
The
announced.
group.
R. Taylor.
as
at
7:00
gym
Women’s
in the
announced.
Last day to add courses, Sept.
22 (Friday). Last
There will be a meeting of all , courses, Oct. 13.
tomorrow
students
special problem
afternoon, Sept. 22, at 1:00 in Mr
Reitzel’s office for just a few minutes. The following are expected
Edith
to be present: Adella Shaw.
Riley, Pat Tandrow, Edward Serpa, Mildred J. Thomas, Tom Andrews, Selma Kann, Wes Hammond, Doris Pogue.

day to drop
Registrar.

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line
By JERRY STICKLES

Managers Wanted
Wanted!! Sophomore football
managers! This call was issued
by Graduate Manager Walt McPherson yesterday, and anyone
interested should report immediately.
Jobs are open for a few more
men to handle varsity football.
Any freshman or sophomore is
eligible for the job. McPherson
stated that here’s a chance to
get acquainted with the football team, and a chance to earn
yourself a sophomore manager’s
sweater.
All interested are requested
to get in touch with Walt as
soon as possible or report to
the senior managers out at
Spartan Stadium.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each luc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
58S Win! San Carle,
Col

DANCE
EVERY SAT. NITE
WHERE THE CROWD GOES

I

LAVONNIe BARI
"TINY" NEVIS
AL MELLO

66c

versity of San Francisco and San1
’ Jose

State

Game

Saturday

at

Grayson’s Sport Shop. All sizes In
the tailored Broadshan, guaranteedi
shirt at 59c. Get yours now and
follow the crowd to San Francisco.
What a glamorous array of colors brighten our campus this season . . Those Vassar College girls
have nothing on State college coeds where good taste is concerned.
Have you noticed those adorable
Pleated plaid skirts and those hiwaist swing skirts worn about the
campus with that air of confidence that they well deserve? . .
Every well-dressed college girl
will mark one of these plaids as
a "Must Have" on her wardrobe
lint . . Drop in at Grayson’s Sport
Shop and obtain yours now at the
e,isonable prices of $1.99 and
52911

Follow the Crowd to Franco’s

CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS

PAR
VACUUM PACK

SPECIAL!

1

CORN
10c

SPAGHETTI

LI3

LARGE
CAN

WITH MOAT BALLS
CAA
"The Big Meal
(REGULAR pact p7,)
In the Riq Can,"

CORNED,

DINTY MOORE

1,

LB. CAN

Beef Stew

BEEF

DINTY MOORE
CORNED BEEF

15(

REG.
CAN

LIBBY’S
CREAM STYLE

LrrO CAN

COFFEE
CAN21c

1

OLD ENGLISH

IXL

Pork and Beans

FLAKES

LB. CAN

NO.
CAN

Tax Ini

10’

15"
aQoup

LYN DEN
CHICKEN
NOODLE

TALL
CAN

TOMATO JUICE

TUNA

15’

and CABBAGE

DEL MONTE

3 CANS
25

CALIFORNIA

TALL
CA N

5’ TAMALES
5’
SOUPS
5c SOAP
3
FnAno’s
Peanut
Shrimps
MILK PUDDING BUTTER
REG
CAN

RANCHO

PALMOLIVE

ASSORTED

REG.
CAN

BARS 1T

FANCY

SKIPPY

15..

REG. CAN

10c

FULL
QUART

MARLO
CHICKEN

Ravioli
CHOCOLATE
1 LB.

MALTED

PURE
1 It’
CAN

12 OZ.
CAN

CAN

CUDAHY’S

23(

Deviled

EVAPORATED SMALL cos

8

FOR

4

FOR

SALAD
pint 22c
DRESSING qt. 32c

PEPPER

80
COUNT

PINEAPPLE
4 SLICES

5c

15c
RINSO

LIBBY’S

SCHiLLINGS BLACK

NO. 1’, CAN

s 10

NAPKINS
5‘
1 LB.
PKG.

MARSHALLOWS
WHIP

FOR 29C

MEAT 3 c

25c
25(

CAMPFIRE

MIRACLE

JAR

21c
10c

TUNANO.

MILK

miLKBit CAMS

LGE

DEL MONTE

19’

CA N

While there you may as well
loek over Grayson’s selection of
rackets . . There is every color.
i.’, and style that the leading
magazines are displaying.
i in. prices ranging from $2.99 to
99.
JANE BOWMAN, a new darling
Frosh" from Narita Roma. was
, en chatting with a number or
Ike masculine species wearing all’
adorable tweed gable jacket from
lrayson’s with cyclemen skirt (mil
socks to match . . She was doing
but then why not? She hail
Ir of confidence that Gray campus clothes add to the

PAGE 1.11E

LGE.
PKG.

20

LIFEBUOY

3

9’

SOAP

BARS

1

17’

FRANCO’S 5TH STREET FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
JUMBO
Pure Meat

Hamburgers

CIGARETTES
CAMELS, OLD GOLDS
LUCKY STRIKES
CHESTERFIELDS

SPECIAL
LARGE

SPECIAL

MILK SHAKE

SUNDAE

LARGE
is costumes
.
SIZE
PKGS. 27
When it comes to sweaters you’ll
ac the smart enseinbled co-eds
JUMBO
FRIED
ICE CREAM
HAM And EGG
like BARBARA BIJOU and ANN
SC.NSATIONS
LARGE GLASS
I WATSON with a number of dray DOMINO
WINGS
anti
slip -over
cardigan,
sun’s
12 02.5’
blouse sweaters in their wardrobes,
PKG.
. . remember, each sweater change
makes the same skirt look like art1
entire new outfit . .
Be smart, buy GRAYSON’S,’
their styles excel, and as styles:
progress so progresses Grayson’s.I
Watch Grayson’s Clothes 1.ine1
Corner for your la t eat fashionl
needs and for any extra help con -I
tact ELEA NOR MARTELLA.1
HOURS OPEN
HOURS OPEN
HOURS OPEN
Grayson’s Campus Representative.
She will also be glad to help you
8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
on Saturday at Grayson’s . . the
as on Taxable Items Esuimma,
store with the smart personality. immmm We Reserve the Right to Limit QuantitiesPlus Sales

10’

2

10’

CIGARETTES

HIS

Featuring

Adm.

CO-EDS . . Ob-

\ !so in "Grayson’s Clothes Lila ’a’ we would like to mentee,
, three-piece suit skirt. jacket
I coat as low as $19.99. (II
;rat- the convenient and ei-or,
,’al part about this ensimbl,
, that each piece can be ,.. e
s,parately to comprise other rare

mini
Oahe

ATTENTION

tain your white shirts for the Uni- I

EMBER 11, I

Pegasus officers
Mary Belich,
All sophomore students "in good , ing a new president, vice-president
Helen Bardmess, John Weybrew, standing" are
requested to attend and secretary. We want to give
will meet at 12:00 today in R00111 class meeting
today at 12:30 in or president an early start with
I of the H. E. building.
Room 24 for the purpose of elect
activities. Dave Atkinson.

15’

MILK

SODAS

SANDWICH

10(

10’

FRAFICO’S
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

5th and Santa Clara 13th and Washington

Hester Market
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joining are asked to attend as important business will be discussed.

NOTICE

Sorority Rushing Season Opens
Monday; Dean Releases Rules

There will be
(Student Union
12 noon today
members and

g I No society mc iii b e r may
(Continued from Page 41
wearing if pins until after the have any engagement off campus!
during rushing season with a girl
first rush party.
Section 4. Rush dates for the her society is rushing. This in following school year shall be cho- eludes double dating
(h) There shall be no publicasen by the council the last week
of each spring quarter. The soci- tion of rush parties ((during rusheties shall have preference of dates ing season.
according to the year in which
A society may have only
they were founded, and such pref. two 12) formal rush parties, providing one is formal tea.
erence shall rotate each year.
(j) There shall be no dancing
Section 5. No special students
shall he pledged.
at Sunday parties.
Section 6. Rushing rules shall
Section 9. Bidding. (a) Prefergo into effect on Registration Day ence Night bids shall be filed in
of each fall quarter.
sealed envelopes with the Dean of
Section 7. A statement of the Women by eight o’clock on the
amount of dues, pledge fee, and morning of Silence Day.
Initiation fee of each society shall
( Ii) ’rhere shall be no communibe put in the hands of the Dean cation between any member of a:
of Women each rush season, to be: society and any girl being bid to
shown to any rushee upon request.’ that society until the bids shalli
Section 8. Parties. (a) There have been answered.
shall be a maximum of four (4)
c) Immediately after the bids
parties, one of which shall be have been filed with the Dean of
Preference Night.
Women. the Dean of Women shall
(b) There shall be no man at :send to the Co-op a letter sine any rush party except as proles- moiling each girl who has reedy. :I
sional entertainer, nor shall men a bid.
escorts to and from said party
id) In a confidential and indivbe allowed except as chauffeurs; idual interview each girl who h
and such permission shall be been thus summoned shall sbc:
granted by the Dean of Women. her preference to the Dean of W
(c) Invitations for parties may: men. If she has received a I, .1
be sent out at any time, but them, from this society, she shall be told
shall be no oral invitations to ! and shall not be told of any 111;
Preference Night.
!ther bids. If she has not been 1,1
Id) There shall be only sched- ti her preference, she shall
uled rush parties held during glVell a second and third eh.,
rushing season.
under the same regulations.
(e) A society is responsible for
el All society groupings on Rid any party other than a scheduled’ ding Day shall be held outside
one which is given by any inactive (Iii’ main gate after five o’cloci,
member, alumna, or faculty memSection 10. Initiations. (a) They,:
her during rushing season, to shall be no public initiations.
which rushers of that society are
lb) A pledge shall be carrying
invited,
a minimum of nine (91 units 1,

a Gamma Upsilon
girls) meeting at
in the Union. All
all interested in

be initiated.
Section 11. The Council shall
impose punishment for the breaking of rushing rules by either
levying tines or denying as many
rush dates as it sees fit.
Section 13. If at the end of two
(2) quarters a pledge is not in
regular scholastic standing, she
shall be dropped from that society.
-

Compliments of
=
CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
=

==.

1WRESTLERS MEET
!

A meeting of all freshman and
vi laity wrestlers will he held at
he home of Coach Eugene Oral tan, II SR Britton avenue, in Wille.w Glen Sun(lay afternoon. A
res1111.
,,f last year’s season will
viii
and tile 1/1.1/HpeltiVI’ sea.
suit out
All freshinen and newcomers interested in wrestling are invited

227 E. SAN FERNANDO
Bet ween 6th Mid 7th)

FROLIC

FUN

E. C. (Red) Sullivan - B. 8463

DANCE

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

to

Very

late model A-1 Standard typewriters Rented at
special student rates, Six months $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly IlMed and
rek ,inditioned standard and portable models.
New CORONA Portables, tabulator models, Special $48.50
itIbill.11ti.

LOWELL JONES’
11 -piece Orchestra

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
.
*

71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234

San Jose, Calif.

Sat. Night

RANK RUIZ
St \\ LST SANTA CLARA STREET

--NEW POLICY

Cafe Esplendido

All Leather School Shoes

HOTEL
SAINTE
CLAIRE

FOR
STUDENTS

COVER

CHARGE 55c

vinm

Students --- It’s Value Time
SAVE

25%

ON

USED

TEXTBOOKS
If Used Books Are To Be Had We Have Them
Genuine Cowhide
Zipper Binders
$1.95 & $2.35
BUY THIS SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BINDER WITH
HEAVY STEEL BOOSTER
RINGS.

SI

ParIT

Carbtin

WE STOCK A COMPLETE
LINE OF REQUIRED ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES --- AT LOWEST PRICES!

20 lb. No. I
Bond Fillers
10c pkg., 65c ream
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White Typing Bond
49c ream
Yellow Second Sheets
32c ream

Remember This Is A Store To Serve You
IF IT’S FOR THE STUDENT, WE CAN SUPPLY IT.

tahglTtlorart’
Whob

P1

WE CAN FILL ALL YOUR STUDY NEEDS
AT A SAVING.

printe

California Book Co.
East San Fernando at Fourth
"THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE"
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